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Abstract: Although many Iranian students often achieve good qualifications in their home country, many
struggle with the academic adjustments to a foreign university. Some graduate students may suffer from coping
with listening, reading, writing, speaking, grammar and vocabulary. It emerges particularly when they are
planning to undertake research and write in a second or foreign language. This paper aims at answering the
following questions: 1) what aspects of English did Iranian post-graduate students think they need most in
order to succeed in their field? 2) Did the perceived needs differ between male and female Iranian post-graduate
students? 3) What were their most important goals of learning English? Thus fifty five Iranian post graduate
students reported their opinions via learner’s needs analysis questionnaire. It was concluded that the post
graduate students could generally cope with language problems. However, the most problematic area was
writing skill and the second most one was grammar. Therefore, this portion of language needs to be highlighted
significantly in post graduate studies.
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INTRODUCTION identify the language learners’ needs and the process of

In the last few years Malaysian Universities have It is indicated by [2] that needs analysis refers to
experienced a rapid growth in the number of Iranian investigating the language learner’s needs. The term
postgraduate students. Yet, the growing presence of needs analysis once used in the context of language
Iranian postgraduate students is associated with instruction has usually referred to the collection and
language barriers which affect the academic performance evaluation of information to answer the question: “What
of these students. Also they have growing requirements aspects of the language do learners need to know?” It is
of better support to assist a range of problems and impossible, for a variety of reasons, not the least of which
challenges linked to adjusting to academic life in their is lack of time, to teach all of any language. Needs
host country. These students need opportunities to analysis involves selections but not all the selections are
improve language skills especially when it comes to particularly effective.
listening, reading, writing, speaking, grammar and To this end, a great number of researchers [3-6] have
vocabulary. conducted different studies in various contexts and came

Research Background: Needs analysis (also known as ESL have difficulty regarding skills particularly in writing
needs assessment) has a vital role in the process of and grammar. Those skillsare highlighted and confirmed
designing and carrying out any language course, whether by others studies as well. Therefore, it can be said that
it is English for Specific Purposes (ESP) or general English needs analysis is to learn what aspects of language they
course and its centrality has been acknowledged by need to study, what degree they need to study and why
several scholars and authors [1] in their study of needs the learners study language. Furthermore, needs analysis
analysis, maintained that needs analysis is to know and suggests  a  basic  definition  of  that  gap  or  measurable

arranging the learning needs by its importance.

to the conclusion that all learner either in EFL context or
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discrepancy between a current state of affairs and a master of science programs, whereas 26 of them were in
desired future state [7]. Finally, the following objectives PhD programs and the test which made them qualified to
were addressed; 1) what aspects of English do Iranian pursue their graduate studies were IELTS, TOEFL and
post-graduate students think they need most in order to University Placement Test. That is to say, in order to be
succeed in their field? 2) Do the perceived needs differ eligible to enter and commence their programs, they have
between male and female Iranian post-graduate students? to obtain a satisfactory grade in the above mentioned
3) What are their most important goals of learning tests.All in all, majority of them reported that they have
English? been studying English more thanfive years.In addition to

Method:  A  Five-point  Likert  scales  questionnaire, English learning experience, participants were asked to
designed and developed by the researchers to find out write their own comments in order to make this study
the needs of Iranian graduate students from the language slightly semi-structured. Descriptive statistic via SPSS
point of view,were distributed randomly to fifty five were used in order to analyse the date, however, cut off
respondents.The questionnaire consisted of six parts, point were set to (70%) due to the level of study and level
namely, listening, reading, writing, speaking, grammar and of proficiency of the participants.
vocabulary.Both reliability and factor analysis were done
to support the construct validity of  the  devised  tool. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Cronbach’s alpha reliability for tool was (92).
Moreover, screen plot via factor analysis revealed that The result of the analysis of first question for the
there were virtually five categories. Apart from factor Iranian graduate students’ is presented in Table 1.As the
analysis, initially, the questionnaire was scrutinized by table illustrates, almost (67.3%) students were below
two PhD candidates in English language program to gain (70%) and it could be concluded that Iraniangraduate
the content and face validity. The following information students have difficulty with grammar and cannot
obtained from the demographic part which is as follows; manipulate it in an academic context. The reason might
32 males and 23 females were voluntarilyparticipated in stem from the way of teaching grammar in schools.
this research study,the age rangewas between 20 to 40 Another reason could be type of books which are not
years old, 29 of the participant were from master of art and suitable to learn and teach grammar.

identifying their age, gender, fields in university and

Table 1: Descriptive statistic for grammar sub-skill 
Grammar From Usually To Always%
31 I can learn grammar when I read a text in English. 67.3
30 I can use different kind of grammar in writing. 61.8
29 I can use different kind of grammar in speaking. 45.5
32 I can learn grammar when I listen to a program or watch a movie. 45.5
33 I like to learn grammar from grammar books. 39.2
34 I focus on grammar too much. 34.5

Table 2: Descriptive statistic for vocabulary sub-skill
Vocabulary From Usually To Always%
36 I like to learn vocabulary in context. 75.5
40 I pay more attention to vocabulary in my course books. 69.1
37 I know how to learn vocabulary. 61.8
39 I know enough academic vocabulary. 59.2
38 I can use my vocabulary easily. 52.7
35 I know enough vocabulary, idioms, phrases and slang. 31.9

Table 3: Descriptive statistic for writing skill 
Writing Skill From Usually To Always%
21 I can write answers to a question in a complete sentence. 76.4
28 I write in English and people understand my ideas. 65.5
24 I can use appropriate grammar in my writing. 63.6
25 I can use appropriate vocabulary in my writing. 60.0
22 I can take notes of my lecturers quickly. 56.4
26 I know how to write a paragraph and develop it. 54.5
27 I know how to write coherently. 49.1
23 I can use mechanics (punctuation) in writing properly. 40.0
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Table 4: Gender difference in perceived needs 
Gender Mean Std. Gender Mean  Std.
Male Listening Skill 3.67 .583 Female Listening Skill 3.49 .638

Speaking Skill 3.92 .500 Speaking Skill 3.71 .462
Reading Skill 3.86 .615 Reading Skill 3.81 .567
Writing Skill 3.73 .659 Writing Skill 3.55 .668
Grammar 3.51 .735 Grammar 3.33 .694
Vocabulary 3.76 .553 Vocabulary 3.58 .493
All Skills 3.74 .483 All skills 3.58 .432

Table 2 presents  findings  regarding  vocabulary To answer the last research question, it should be
sub-skill. As can be seen, almost (69.1%) students were taken into account that all participants reported greater
below (70%).Moreover, (69.1%) stated that they did not need in all language components as well as different kinds
possess adequate vocabulary to survive, thus it canbe of English (EAP, ESP). Similarly, they stated that they
understood that not only have theyproblem with grammar, want to achieve the following goals and improve their
but also they have difficulty with vocabulary. It is claimed language skills and sub-skills in which they were as
that vocabulary teaching technique and also the book follows; reading (89.1%), writing (87.3%), listening
which are being used to equip and enhance students’ (83.6%), speaking (82.7%), vocabulary (81.8%) and
vocabulary are not appropriate enough to meet their grammar (65.5%) respectively.
needs. In  the  meantime,  some  participants  found

Table  3  illustratesfindings  in  relation  to  writing interesting  to  express  their  comments.  Firstly,  they
skill.   As  can   be   seen,   almost   (65.5%)  students stated that a native friend is required to learn language
were  below (70%).  This  implies  that  one  third of more  efficiently.  Next,  they  complained  about  not
students  in  post  graduate  studies  sufferfrom  writing. being   corrected   by   host   country   lectures   and
In  fact,  this  skill  seemed  more  crucial  to  all  post friends.   Later,   some   expressed   watching   movies   is
graduate  level  students  mainly  because  they  tackle a  good  way  to  learn  and  improve  language
down with this skill more than others. It can be significantly.
understood that (60%) could not manage the
punctuations in their writing. Overall, it might be CONCLUSION
concluded  that  writing  skills  has  had   no   place in
their   academic   life   beforehand.   But when   it   comes This study addressed three research questions and
to post graduate level, those problems emerges and the analysis of data suggest that all the language skills in
hinder  their  performance  to  some  extent.  The  finding the questionnaire were considered very important,
of  this  study  is  consistent  with  some  studies  [3-6]. particularly grammar, vocabulary and writing skill,a skill
They have conducted different studies in various which is obviously important for post graduate students.
contexts  and  came  to  the  conclusion  that  all  learner Moreover, in terms of gender, males and females reported
either in EFL context or ESL have difficulty regarding different needs though the study found that female’s
writing skill. need in all language skills was more than their male

Table 4 showsfindings for gender difference in counterpart group. The Implications of this study could
perceived  needs.  As  can  be  seen,  grammar  was a be utilized to understand the needs of EFL/ESL learners
common problem between malesand females(mean = 3.51 and develop new programs to meet the students demand.
and  3.33,  respectively).  It  is  perceived  that  females In addition, writing should be more highlighted in
were  in  need  of  much  more  grammar  learning  than EFL/ESL classroom especially in postgraduate levels.
males. In contrast, males seemed to have less need in Furthermore, apart from writing, vocabulary and grammar
speaking (mean= 3.92) than females, whereas females should not be neglected in this respect, i.e. they should
appeared  to   have   less   need   in   reading   then   males. be infused to language programs to enhance learning
In  general,  females (mean= 3.58) looked to have much more efficiently.
more need  to  improve   their   language   components
than  their  counterparts.  Nevertheless,  despite  writing REFERENCES
as put forward in research question one, listening
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